
Colin McCann (he/him) - Male and Non-Binary Executive 
        1st Year Engineering Student
        6 months experience at helping at Southampton City Mission at foodbanks during lockdown.
        During sixth form was part of a team taking young (6-11) carers camping - one week each year + 
loads of fundraising.
Policies
        Coronavirus
                * Since this is an unprecedented time, do an anonymous survey after handover to see where 
individuals have felt the lack of welfare that may have been missed.
                * Distribute the JCRs boardgames and jigsaws (priority for the isolating flats) and expand the
range available as necessary.
                * Opt-in periodic social calls for isolating flats.
                * Continuation of Fitzeroo and Fitz Parcel Force  (Although hopefully we need it less than 
we do now
                * Re-establish welfare tea at a fixed time fortnightly over zoom (tea not provided, coffee not 
welcome). 
                * Weekly short welfare walks (lockdown rules allowing)
                * Put on more lockdown-friendly household activities:
                        o Competitions eg. Masterchef/Costume competitions/Construction from recycling
                        o Have a termly corridor care package. 
        Non-Coronavirus 
                * Re-establish the old welfare standards:
                        o Library Sweep (throughout the year)
                        o Welfare Tea (in person)
                * Petting Zoo during Exam prep in Easter
        Coronavirus Independent
                * Review of Complaints Procedures
                        o Appendices 9/10 of the college regulations are not clear and have flaws in student 
support. They need to be reviewed with college and a clear, step by step guide for students needs to be 
produced rather than the formal language of the appendices.
                * Review reporting system for racism and harassment in college
                * Continue the organisation of the Good Lad initiative aiming for an event in Lent term and 
work toward having it as a periodic event .
                * Make it easier to contact welfare team anonymously via Hushmail.
                * Review of the tutor training policy to encourage:
                        o More regular communication
                        o Communication not initiated by the student - Tutor asking “how are you doing” rather 
than student saying “I have a problem”.


